Find X Designs Machine Rental Policy
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Find X Designs offers several machine rental options available to our customers. These rentals are to
help our customers learn and maximize their creative potential while in our store.
We currently offer the following machines for rent:
a. PFAFF Creative 4.5 machine as a sewing or embroidery machine rental
b. Gammill long-arm machine.
Machine rentals are available in store only. Machines cannot be borrowed or loaned out.
Rentals are for personal use or for use in classes and lessons. Rentals available on a space available and
first come, first serve basis.
We encourage you to reserve your machine in advance to ensure one is available.
All machines require an inspection by staff before and after each customer use. This is to protect
customers and the store. Inspection will include:
a. All accessories included with machine are accounted for and are serviceable.
b. Specific machine is operable and no noticeable damage has occurred.
c. Any cleaning/maintenance issues are accomplished or noted.
Machine rentals require basic knowledge of sewing/embroidery and machine usage.
First time renters require a basic intro lesson in order to familiarize themselves with the machine and
learn machine specific mechanics and usage. This is waived for those who already own a PFAFF
Creative 4.5 or Creative Sensation (any version).
Renters must notify staff of any issues that arise regarding machine usage, mechanics or errors as soon
as they occur. If a rental machine is not functioning appropriately it needs to be evaluated by store
technician immediately.
Rental specific pricing is detailed as below. Rental reservations require at least one hour paid in
advance to reserve a machine. Additional hours will be charged as needed and as applicable.
PFAFF Creative 4.5 Sewing Machine Rental
a. $10 per hour or $50 for all-day rental for general rental customers
b. $5 per hour or $25 for all-day rental for FXD PFAFF owners (owners of machines purchased
from Find X Designs)
c. Free for FXD PFAFF Creative Sensation (any version) or Creative 4.5 owners
d. $10/day if renting for a class for general customers
e. $5/day if renting for a class for FXD PFAFF owners
PFAFF Creative 4.5 Embroidery Machine Rental
a. $15 per hour or $75 for all-day rental for general rental customers
b. $10 per hour or $50 for all-day rental for FXD PFAFF owners
c. Free for FXD PFAFF Creative Sensation (any version) or Creative 4.5 owners
d. $15/day if renting for a class for general customers
e. $10/day if renting for a class for FXD PFAFF owners
Gammill Long-Arm
a. $20 per hour for all customers
b. Private Lessons available for $25/hour and includes machine rental
Please ask any staff member for more information regarding machine rentals.

